
3007/250 City Road, Southbank, Vic 3006
Apartment For Rent
Monday, 22 April 2024

3007/250 City Road, Southbank, Vic 3006

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Residential Leasing 

https://realsearch.com.au/3007-250-city-road-southbank-vic-3006-2
https://realsearch.com.au/residential-leasing-real-estate-agent-from-aushome-group-pty-ltd-melbourne


$650 per week

Discover the pinnacle of Southbank living in 'Bella Apartment', where this exquisite 2-bedroom residence offers a lifestyle

of unmatched refinement and convenience. Occupying a commanding position on the 30th floor, apartment 3007 at 250

City Road is a celebration of modern design and breathtaking panoramas.Apartment Features:• Striking Interiors: Enter

a world of elegance with an open-plan layout that combines the living, dining, and kitchen areas into a harmonious space,

highlighted by floor-to-ceiling windows that invite the cityscape inside.• Gourmet Retreat: The kitchen, a masterpiece of

functionality, is equipped with premium appliances, stone countertops, and ample storage – all set against the backdrop

of Melbourne's dynamic rhythm.• Restful Oasis: Both bedrooms are havens of tranquility, each featuring built-in robes

and framing views that ensure a serene start and end to every day.• Elegant Bathroom: A separate, chic bathroom serves

as a private spa retreat with its modern fixtures and finishes.• Convenient Laundry: A discrete laundry room adds to the

apartment’s thoughtful layout, providing functionality without compromising on style.Bella Amenities:• Exclusive Gym:

Residents of Bella Apartment have the privilege of a fully equipped gym, perfect for fitness enthusiasts and those keen to

enjoy an active lifestyle without leaving the comfort of home.• Security: Peace of mind is paramount with secure building

access and intercom system, ensuring a safe and private living environment.• Heart of the Action: Located in Southbank,

you are mere moments from cultural icons, bustling markets, and entertainment meccas like the South Melbourne Market

and Crown Entertainment Complex, with the vibrant Melbourne CBD just a short stroll away.Be Inspired Daily: Step into

the life you deserve with viewings now available. Experience first-hand the blend of luxury and practicality that Bella

Apartment provides.Take Action: This exceptional residence won’t wait long. Your urban sanctuary in the sky is waiting.

Welcome to Bella Apartment – where city living reaches new heights of excellence.[Important Information]Open for

Inspection: To experience the charm of this property firsthand, please register to attend our open house viewings. Please

note that open for inspection times and property availability are subject to change or cancellation without notice.How to

View: To schedule a viewing, click on 'Book an Inspection Time' or register your interest for the next scheduled inspection

through the same button. Don't miss this opportunity to secure your spot in this thriving Mont Albert North community.


